The art show that the Civil Service Employees Association will hold for exhibits from Albany county and surrounding counties is more than a isolated event in the life of civil service employees and sets a pattern. So far as is known, this will be the first time that a group of public employees has held an art show in the history of these called Civil Service employees, and we say it's about time.

The Association deserves great credit for the innovation. From present indications, the art show idea will spread, not only throughout the Association, encompassing all of the other unions of the State civil service exhibits, but possibly an all-State exhibit as a future grand turnout.

Other public employee organizations are discussing the art show idea with enthusiasm. A good idea has the knock of spreading.

September 4 Deadline

It is highly advisable that public employees keep in close touch with current events and contacts with all aspects of life, and not confine their chapter or Association activities to the office. They need — in the truest sense of the term, the recognition of the value of services rendered, and the fair treatment of employees by their public employer. Meetings can be made more interesting, greater attendance can result, and more humbling endeavors can be made through cultural pursuits, talks by leaders of thought in other lines than civil service, and by others who have made their marks. There is something about success that's not to be forgotten.

The art show will be held in the Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington Avenue, Albany, from September 3rd to September 30th.

In view of the recent ruling of the Appellate Division, First Department, the competitive class shall be those employees who have passed the competitive examination for the position. The next promotion to the competitive class position will be determined by the fairness of the examination.

By THEODORE BECKER

New List of Repairs Announced

ALBANY, Aug. 27—Repairs and alterations announced in various additional State-owned facilities were announced by the Commissioner of Public Works, Barton D. Tallans. The list: Bedford Hills — Electric work for replacement of power lines, power poles in group Westfield State Farm. North Hudson — Installation of heat- ing, sanitary and electric work for room addition in building (No. 50). Central Islip—Driven well, Central Islip State Hospital. Poughkeepsie — Construction, heating, sanitary and electric work for dormitory construction (No. 55). Kings Park—Installation of gas service from building 68 to building 42, Kings Park State Hospital.

By H. ELIOT

Kaplan Explains Benefits of New Age-55 Pension

Deadline is September 30

The new plan is available to employees in all State government departments and agencies, and to members of the State Employees Retirement System. The new plan was designed to provide a higher percentage of retirement benefits for those who plan to retire at age 55, while those who plan to retire at age 60 will have their annuity savings increased by 8 percent.

The new plan is available to employees in all State government departments and agencies, and to members of the State Employees Retirement System. The new plan was designed to provide a higher percentage of retirement benefits for those who plan to retire at age 55, while those who plan to retire at age 60 will have their annuity savings increased by 8 percent.

For more information, please contact the State Retirement Board at 1-800-777-7600.
NO GASH NEEDED

78 weeks TO PAY
as low as 20c a day

WEELS
RATIOS IRONERS
WASHING MACHINES RANGES
AIR CONDITIONERS HARDWARE
TELEVISION REFRIGERATORS

Remember: Gringer is a very reasonable man!

Philip Gringer and Sons, Inc., Established: 1918

GRINGER WHICH ONE IS YOUR DISHWASHER?

WASHES RINSES DRIES
all the dishes
easily quickly electrically

Dishes, glassware, silver...yes, even pots and pans...are double washed, double rinsed and dried ELECTRICALY. Come to GRINGER today and learn about his LOW, LOW PRICES on the HOTPOINT appliances that are available for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

90 Police Jobs, More Coming in Nassau County

The Nassau County Civil Service Commission says there are 60 present county vacancies and 29 village ones for Patrolman 2nd Grade. More vacancies are expected. Applications for the exam will be received by the Commission at 1357 Franklin Avenue, Mineola, until Friday, September 14. The county police pay starts at $3,250 and annual increases bring it up to $3,750. Thirty is the age limit for new patrolmen, but any veteran over 50 may deduct his years in the military service and still be eligible.

The written test will be held at Mineola High School on Saturday, October 6. Advantages are in store for young men joining the police departments, county, village or special district, are listed as follows: Member of the State Retirement System which provides retirement at half pay after 25 years; eligibility after four years to take examination for promotion; from all physical and mental defects are required.

Probation Officer Test In Four Counties in NYC

Probation officer jobs in New York, Kings, Bronx and Queens counties will be filled from State exams for which applications will be received by Friday, September 14.

Probation Officer, Queens County: one vacancy; 11 more expected; $3,750 to $5,700 total.

Probation Officer, New York County: two vacancies; five more expected; $4,000 to $5,700 total.

Probation Officer, Kings County: three vacancies; five more expected; $4,750 to $6,000 total.

Probation Officer, Brooklyn: three vacancies; five more expected; $4,750 to $6,000 total.

In all cases residence for at least one year in New York State and four months in the county in which the position exists is required, commencing on October 1, 1951, the exam dates.

Training and experience required: (1) the grade of high school or equivalent education and (2) one year of experience as a Probation Officer in a recognized local school or (3) 2 full years of graduate study in psychology or (4) 2 years of experience in social work with a recognized agency or (5) 2 years experience in clinical psychology in a recognized agency, clinic or hospital; or (6) an equivalent combination of the above experience.

Gentle, phyiscal and freedom from all physical and mental defects are required. Fee $1 for each title.

Obtain detailed announcements from: Information Desks, Examinations Division 39 Chambers Street or Lobby of State Office Building, Albany, State Department of Civil Service, 270 Broadway, corner Chambers Street, NYC.

97 Dunne St., New York 7, N. Y.

ALLERGIES

29 FIRST AVE., Cor. E. 2nd St., N. Y.

GRameracy 5-0600

Open 8:30 to 7, Thurs. eve. H11 9

Limitation of New Law That Provides Pension Aid for Retired Employees in Need

See Next Week's LEADER
Nassau County Custodial Workers Wage Pay Drive

Policies adopted by the Nassau County School Custodial Workers Association have produced results. Through the efforts of George Zogun, president of the Association, salary improvements have been given in the great majority of the schools in the county. The employees at the start sought a raise because of 25% of increased living cost and additional federal funds to be spent in the increase in the average living costs. Most employees in school service are not subject to a retirement plan before the high cost of living innsure the fact that they are necessary, which must mean that the Board of Education will be taxed.

Stationsary Engineering Training Resumes Soon

ALBANY, Aug. 27 — The second year of training courses in stationary engineering for public employees and others in 33 locations in the State was held in the week of September 17, the State Civil Service Department announced.

Last year's enrollment of 196 to attend the courses under the original plan for training, Dr. Charles T. Klein, director of the Division of Safety, said that this year's enrollment has not been announced.

Training Centers Listed

Despite the large enrollment in the program work in power plants of state hospitals, mental institutions, prisons and schools. Employees from the various public agencies and some employees of private industries are participating. The Training Division supervises the program and plans to hold the courses in Albany, Auburn, Batavia, Beacon, Bedford Hills, Binghamton, Buffalo, Central Islip, Comstock, Danbury, Jamestown, New York City, Ogdensburg, Poughkeepsie, Plattsburg, Rotterdam, Rochester, Rome, Schenectady, Schuyler, Scranton, Syracuse, Utica, Westchester and various other cities in the State.

Classroom Time Doubled

Students will receive three 10-hour lessons during the winter session and a similar amount of instruction in the spring term. This is double the classroom time in last year's initial course. A 10-hour lesson is being scheduled for this year by the Training Division, Dr. Klein stated.

Because textbooks for this year are not available, the Training Division has selected a committee of technical and educational experts to develop a curriculum for the program. Committee members included: Dr. David Alway, Attica Prison; C. W. Mitchell, Wannsee State Public Work; John H. G. Beatty, Sleepy Hollow, Sleepy Hollow, N.Y.; W. E. Timm, Green Haven Prison; Lewis Van Hobben, Rockland Agricultural; Dr. J. C. G. and Dr. Wallace Hollshot of the Training Division.

Courses will begin in most of the centers during the last two weeks in September. Individual courses are spaced out from locality to locality. The courses are required for the second phase of their enrollment and usually are conducted in cooperation with local boards of education. The State Civil Service Department, State Office Building, Albany, N.Y.
Top 10 Names On State Lists for Steno and Typist

Order of the eligible standing. Dr. Schneider has received the order of the eligible standing. The following are the top 10 names on the eligible standing.

1. Horwitz, William A., NYC...
2. Silverberg, Israel, Bronx...
3. Primidoro, Michael, Albany...
4. Wright, Marian E., Buffalo...
5. Krebs, Richard, Kbenzer...
6. Schwartz, Elsie, Bronx...
7. Dorando, Kathryn S., Flushing...
8. Yevlove, Julius, Bronx...
9. Schreider, Rhoda Riverdale...
10. Packer, Edward P., Tarrytown...

ALBANY, Aug. 27—Dr. David Schneider, Babylon, announced. Dr. Schneider has received the order of the eligible standing. The following are the top 10 names on the eligible standing.

1. Horwitz, William A., NYC...
2. Silverberg, Israel, Bronx...
3. Primidoro, Michael, Albany...
4. Wright, Marian E., Buffalo...
5. Krebs, Richard, Kbenzer...
6. Schwartz, Elsie, Bronx...
7. Dorando, Kathryn S., Flushing...
8. Yevlove, Julius, Bronx...
9. Schreider, Rhoda Riverdale...
10. Packer, Edward P., Tarrytown...
Fulton County

LAURENCE J. HOLLISTER, field representative of the Civil Service Employees Association, was the speaker at the meeting of the Fulton County chapter of the Association in the County Welfare office.

A question and answer period providing information on schools and the retirement system concluded the program. Representatives from Brookline and Hochkepp was attended.

The Association is formed salary committee and pension committees, with Wayne High and president and the board setting up.

Additional arrangements for the September meeting at Colonial Grove was outlined. W. Dayton Barnes, chairman of the executive committee, reported reservations up the units.

Barnes, chairmain of the make their way. The latest report was from the Thousand Islands. Where next year for the past year. The re- view of Dr. Laird in Auburn the next day was perfectly timed as, his father started his vacation the next day.

Syracuse

DR. AND MRS. PONEFRETE are on a trip to Mexico. The Ponefret family are on vacation. The latest report was from the Thousand Islands. Where next year for the past year. The re- view of Dr. Laird in Auburn the next day was perfectly timed as, his father started his vacation the next day.

Auburn Prison

The AURON Prison Bowling League held its first meeting on the course at the Auburn Bowling Center. No officers and plans for the coming season were the main business. Marshall Hocking was elected president, William Churchill, vice president and James Doyle, secretary and treasurer. Hiram Smith, Fred Hohman, William Lawyer and Harry Hedges were elected members of the executive committee.

The entire program was deeply shocked by the sudden death of E. Warren VanStip, kitchen keeper Mr. VanStip was appointed a guard at Auburn Prison in 1929 and lived in Auburn in 1930. PrincipalKeeper Earl E. Laird received the Jim Murray Award at 8:30 a.m. at one recent meeting from his son Mr. Colby of the Auburn Hospital, Mr. H. Hohman, who had just arrived in California. Mr. Laird has been in the Korean theater for the past year. For the past year, the re- view of Dr. Laird in Auburn the next day was perfectly timed as, his father started his vacation the next day.

Folk's Past 40 Find Joy In Vast Florida Estate

Fabulous Florida estate now a Retirement Paradise For People With Moderate Incomes

Away from ice and snow and forever freed from the high costs of northern living, more than 300 happy families now share the magnificent estates of Count Fred De Bary, wealthy importer of champagne.

The Count spent a fortune making a show place of this super location in the scenic Highlands of Florida on the palm-lined shores of Lake Monroe. Here he sumptuously entertained Countess of wealth and society, presidents and royalty, including President Grant and Cleveland and Edward Prince of Wales.

Plantation Estates Inc. purchased the De Bary estate and established there a unique community of low-cost homes. People who own a De Bary a fortune have set aside as a the red, poor, for sale one and expansion of residents.

Community Club Too

Today's De Bary mansion surrounded by acres of rare tropic landscape, is now the common club house, with free membership for all. In the happy home owner may relax in the shade of mighty camphor trees, stroll through groves of palms, drive down the winding curving drives, play golf, tennis, take trips and enjoy the healthful climate and tennis court, everything, as their own.

Folks over 40 can enjoy low cost living at “De Bary.” For in a dream setting and price any millionaire would envy. A spacious bungalow that rents for only $300 a month with a $300 security deposit. Any bargain hunter in the market for a retirement home will see and free booklets are available at the New York Office of Plantation Estates, 105 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y., for sale on the premises.

Ladies Over 40 can enjoy low cost living at “De Bary.” For in a dream setting and price any millionaire would envy. A spacious bungalow that rents for only $300 a month with a $300 security deposit. Any bargain hunter in the market for a retirement home will see and free booklets are available at the New York Office of Plantation Estates, 105 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y., for sale on the premises.
The Way to Grant Realistic Pensions

MONTANA has changed from the average compensation of the last five years to the average compensation of the last three years as a basis for pension computations. As average salaries are higher for the three years than for the five years, the pensions will be increased proportionately.

A bill approved by the NYC Board of Estimate, the NYC Council, and employee organizations in NYC, including the Civil Service Forum and the Civil Service Technical Guild, to change the NYC basis from the last five years to the last four, passed the Legislature. Last March Governor Thomas E. Dewey vetoed it.

The effect of this bill would have been, in the average case, to base pensions on the salaries received two years prior, instead of two and a half years prior to retirement. Every significant state that has left its rate would have left 1 pay employees, when they retire, with an allowance of half a low standard of living, in the normal case of retirement on half pay. Instead of offering too much the bill offered too little.

The Legislature should enact bills for NYC, and for other large cities in the State, on a three-year average, in recognition of reduced purchasing power of the dollar, as Montana has done, and the Governor should sign them.

Public Employees Get Angry Over Pay

PUBLIC employees are beginning to make voters at large conscious of the administration's wage scales that prevail so widely, contrasted with those in private industry.

Public employees are prohibited by regulation law from going on strike, but in the past couple of years their groups have gone on strike, law or no law, while others have resorted to the slowdown and mass absences on the ground of "illness." Redress of grievances resulted. There is growing proof that public employees are being driven from their traditional conservatism to a more militant course, not necessarily the strike. Sheer desperation accounts for this trend. Public officials must heed and meet the issue by paying public employees what they deserve.

Personnel Ceiling Reduces Service

THE personnel ceiling jammed through Congress will do the country no good. It undermines management, and will result in too little service to the public in non-defense agencies. These sweeping rules of administration that emanate from Congress are full of danger.

The new law will have repercussions that Congress probably didn't anticipate. Employees thinking of resigning from a non-defense agency obliquely would transfer to a defense agency, then resign the new job. That would permit the agency for which they formerly worked to fill their old jobs.

How Appointments are Made

The Civil Service Law provides the formula and the procedures for making appointments to positions in the executive department. The formula prescribes the power to decide whether an appointment is to be made, the appointing officer, and the manner in which the appointment is to be made. The process may be written or oral, according to the type of appointment.
U.S. Student Aid
Test Opens in Fall

The U.S. Civil Service Commission announced that it first exam for the fall will be held on October 27. Student aid in scientific jobs has been announced. Students will be graded, probably in January.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK.
By the authority of the people of the State of New York, Department of the State. As an advertisement of the employment of positions in the public service of the State of New York, City of New York, on the 5th day of October, 1951, is hereby published.

The register will be established in the office of the Public Administrator, Room 601, in the County of New York, for the purpose of admitting to the public service of the State of New York the persons interested as creditors of the deceased named.

JOHN H. LEWIS GETS
MRS. WHALEY'S OLD JOB

State of New York, County of New York

In the absence of the petitioner herein.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

STATE PROMOTION

State of New York

Bed Wetting

ALBANY, Aug. 27—Harry G. Fox, director of office administration for the State Civil Service Commission, said 63 positions will be advertised for applicants, including a $6,000 job for a woman who will have to be admitted to the public service of the State of New York within 60 days from the date of the advertisement. The examination will be held on Saturday, September 8.

New examiners will be appointed for the above positions after completing the examination process. Applicants will be required to be between the ages of 18 and 35, and to have at least a high school education. There are no age limits for the above positions, but applicants must be residents of New York State.

STATE OPEN-COMPETITIVE

4151. Director, State Department of Mental Hygiene

Aurora, Ill. 60506

Send a check or money order for $10.00 to East Street Press, Inc., 540 Broadview Ave., Aurora, Ill. 60506.
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CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

EXAMS NOW OPEN FOR PUBLIC JOBS

STATE Open Competitive

The following State exams are open to qualified candidates. Candidates must have the required qualifications to be eligible to apply. Each exam has a set of rules and regulations that must be followed. For more information, contact the New York State Department of Civil Service.

4234. Vocational Rehabilitation Officer, Department of Education. Exam date, October 19.

4286. Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor, Board of Examiners. Exam date, October 19.

U.S. Bill for Recognition Of Unions Gets Action

The bill introduced by Representative John F. Kennedy is expected to pass this week. The bill is designed to recognize the rights of unions to negotiate with employers. The bill is supported by both labor and management.

List of State Tests Set for September 8

The following State tests are scheduled for September 8. Candidates must meet the required qualifications to be eligible to apply. Each test has a set of rules and regulations that must be followed. For more information, contact the New York State Department of Civil Service.

Jobs in Cost Accountant Test Pay Up to $7,600

Jobs in New York and New Jersey pay up to $7,600. Candidates must have the required qualifications to be eligible to apply. Each job has a set of rules and regulations that must be followed. For more information, contact the New York State Department of Civil Service.

CIO Group Forms Union In Sanitation

A new union has been formed in the sanitation department. The union is expected to gain the support of the workers. The union is expected to negotiate with the employer to improve working conditions.

UFOA Studies Legal Aspects Of Affiliating with TWU

The United Federation of Railroad Workers is studying the legal aspects of affiliating with the Transport Workers Union. The study is expected to provide guidance for the workers.

Jobs Available Now.

Submit your application to the New York State Department of Civil Service.

Substitute for the LEADER

SUBSCRIPTION $2.50 Per Year

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

214 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.

Free Fight
Assistant Foreman Study Material for NYC Test

The following is the fifth consecutive installment of study material prepared by The Leader with the aid of some information supplied by the Department of Sanitation, for the examination in promotion to Assistant Foreman. For this test 3,780 applied originally. Applications will be received in the ordering to be received by September 23, and there will be a weekly installation until September 18, the week of the test.

Definitions

Sanctions are the measurement of water in a silo. Are taken—on the first of each month for low water. Intervals of 20 feet above the soil and second barge moved to sea; and reported comprehensively in diagram form. Reports being brought forward to those in charge of water supply activities in the Bureau of Waste Disposal.

Employee relations questions may be expected. Hence study the following:

1. As a supervisor you get reports from employees.

2. Employees, as a group, must be treated as individuals.

3. Attendance to the following is conducive to:

   a. A program of promotion and advancement. Sanitation and the importance of these programs.

   b. Give credit when due.

   c. Conduct fire drills regularly. Indicating location of the nearest fire alarm.

   d. Always be aware of the alert.

   e. Section 248 of the Sanitary Code: Most relevant to work performed.

   f. Cause of Uncenter Street accidents causing uncentered conditions.

   g. Red light for employees.

   h. Don't allow employees to be on the job.

   i. A citizen of the United States.

   j. A person of good character.

   k. To be motor-driven.

   l. A machine or equipment.

   m. Button down the cover.

   n. A definite sequence not to be disrupted.

   o. Mailing address.

   p. A safe and secure work area.

   q. A well-lit and clean work area.

   r. A well-lit and clean work area.

   s. A neat and clean work area.

   t. A well-lit and clean work area.

   u. A well-lit and clean work area.

   v. A well-lit and clean work area.

   w. A well-lit and clean work area.

   x. A well-lit and clean work area.

   y. A well-lit and clean work area.

   z. A well-lit and clean work area.

   aa. A well-lit and clean work area.

   bb. A well-lit and clean work area.

   cc. A well-lit and clean work area.

   dd. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ee. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ff. A well-lit and clean work area.

   gg. A well-lit and clean work area.

   hh. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ii. A well-lit and clean work area.

   jj. A well-lit and clean work area.

   kk. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ll. A well-lit and clean work area.

   mm. A well-lit and clean work area.

   nn. A well-lit and clean work area.

   oo. A well-lit and clean work area.

   pp. A well-lit and clean work area.

   qq. A well-lit and clean work area.

   rr. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ss. A well-lit and clean work area.

   tt. A well-lit and clean work area.

   uu. A well-lit and clean work area.

   vv. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ww. A well-lit and clean work area.

   xx. A well-lit and clean work area.

   yy. A well-lit and clean work area.

   zz. A well-lit and clean work area.

   aaa. A well-lit and clean work area.

   bbb. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ccc. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ddd. A well-lit and clean work area.

   eee. A well-lit and clean work area.

   fff. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ggg. A well-lit and clean work area.

   hhh. A well-lit and clean work area.

   iee. A well-lit and clean work area.

   jje. A well-lit and clean work area.

   kkk. A well-lit and clean work area.

   lll. A well-lit and clean work area.

   mmm. A well-lit and clean work area.

   nnn. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ooo. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ppp. A well-lit and clean work area.

   qqq. A well-lit and clean work area.

   rrr. A well-lit and clean work area.

   sss. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ttt. A well-lit and clean work area.

   uuu. A well-lit and clean work area.

   vvv. A well-lit and clean work area.

   www. A well-lit and clean work area.

   xxf. A well-lit and clean work area.

   yyy. A well-lit and clean work area.

   zzz. A well-lit and clean work area.

   aaaa. A well-lit and clean work area.

   bbbb. A well-lit and clean work area.

   cccc. A well-lit and clean work area.

   dddd. A well-lit and clean work area.

   eeee. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ffff. A well-lit and clean work area.

   gggg. A well-lit and clean work area.

   hhhh. A well-lit and clean work area.

   iiii. A well-lit and clean work area.

   jjjj. A well-lit and clean work area.

   kkkk. A well-lit and clean work area.

   llll. A well-lit and clean work area.

   mmmm. A well-lit and clean work area.

   nnnn. A well-lit and clean work area.

   oooo. A well-lit and clean work area.

   pppp. A well-lit and clean work area.

   qqqq. A well-lit and clean work area.

   rrrr. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ssss. A well-lit and clean work area.

   tttt. A well-lit and clean work area.

   uuuu. A well-lit and clean work area.

   vvvv. A well-lit and clean work area.

   wwww. A well-lit and clean work area.

   xxx. A well-lit and clean work area.

   yyy. A well-lit and clean work area.

   zzzz. A well-lit and clean work area.

   aaaa. A well-lit and clean work area.

   bbbb. A well-lit and clean work area.

   cccc. A well-lit and clean work area.

   dddd. A well-lit and clean work area.

   eeee. A well-lit and clean work area.

   ffff. A well-lit and clean work area.

   gggg. A well-lit and clean work area.

   hhhh. A well-lit and clean work area.

   iiii. A well-lit and clean work area.

   jjjj. A well-lit and clean work area.

   kkkk. A well-lit and clean work area.

   llll. A well-lit and clean work area.

   mmmm. A well-lit and clean work area.

   nnnn. A well-lit and clean work area.

   oooo. A well-lit and clean work area.

   pppp. A well-lit and clean work area.

   qqqq. A well-lit and clean work area.

   rrrr. A well-lit and clean work area.
Rhode Island Gets Plan to Handle Grievances

The American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees announced a plan to Governor Roberts of Rhode Island to handle disputes between State, local government, and public employees.

Salary Increases

This bill provides for an increase in salary for hourly or non-hourly employees, including (1) classified employees; (2) those whose earned income is at least $400 (20c an hour for hourly or non-hourly employees); and those whose annual rate of pay is at least $17,000, with an amendment placing a ceiling on increases for any one postmaster or supervisor under this bill (Classified Employees and Others) since July 1, 1951.

Salary Increase: (a) Grants to Classified Employees and Others on the payroll on July 1, 1951, and who are (in the opinion of the President) 'the poorest,' will see if the predictions coincide with supervisor ratings. The study tried to determine the degree to which personality characteristics could be detected and if so, how well. This study also included workers whom he considered 'the best employees' and 'the poorest.' The supervisor of female attendants could be detected and it was found that the supervisor's ratings were consistent with the findings of the study. The study attempted to determine if the personality inventory and the Cor-
Byrnes, Hartnett and Freeman Elected by UFO

The election in the two contests:
For Chiefs' Representative:
Gilbert X. Byrne 91
Thomas J. Hartnett 94
For Captain's Representative:
Frederick Bahr 89

The vote in the two contests: For Chiefs' Representative
Gilbert X. Byrne 91
Thomas J. Hartnett 94
For Captain's Representative
Frederick Bahr 89

The election was conducted by the American Arbitration Association. Those newly elected will take office on September 1.

The chief's vacancy resulted from the expiration of the term of Deputy Chief George David, president of the UFOA. The Captain's vacancy arose from the expiration of Captain Freeman's term, but he ran for re-election. The Lieutenant vacancy resulted from the expiration of Henry J. Pehlin's term. The full board will elect the officers.

IF MEN did the dishes
your home would have a

Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher

Washes, Rinses and Dries
All The Dishes, Electrically!

- If he had the dishwashing job every day, the man in your home would get a Hotpoint Dishwasher fast. He'd be the first to discover that for quicker, easier, cleaner, safer dishwashing, you just load it, turn one switch, and walk away!
- Hotpoint's front-opening gives you extra tabletop space and sure-cleansing top spray. Built-in Calrod® Unit keeps water hot, then provides hygienic warm-air drying.
- Bring him in soon, for a complete demonstration.

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

THE Cortlandt Co.

"DOWNTOWN'S NEWEST DEPARTMENT STORE"
Headquarters for Civil Service Employees

TEL. BEEKMAN 3-5900
243 BROADWAY—Across from City Hall

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THE FINEST—FIRST!
The LEADER has received in absolute confidence a letter written by Judge Director Thomas J. Patterson to the New York Times. These lines were signed by Judge Director Thomas J. Patterson and were sent in response to a letter written to the paper by Mayor Vincent R. Impastato. The letter written by Judge Director Thomas J. Patterson introduced a detailed and comprehensive plan for a new increment system for employees in the various departments and services of the city of New York. The letter was addressed to the mayor of the city of New York and was titled "Complete Guide to Your Civil Service Job".

"Complete Guide to Your Civil Service Job" is written by a former New York City employee, William T. Pender, who served as a shorthand reporter for the New York Times. The book, which was published in 1952, contains 216 pages and provides a comprehensive guide for employees in the civil service system. It includes information on job duties, employment opportunities, and benefits available to employees. The book also includes a section on how to transfer between different positions and how to advance in the civil service system.

The book was well received by employees and was praised for its detailed and helpful information. It has become a popular reference for employees in the civil service system and is widely used by current and former employees.

The letter written by Judge Director Thomas J. Patterson to the New York Times is a response to the mayor's letter and provides similar information on the new increment system. It includes details on how the new system will work and how employees can benefit from it. The letter also includes a section on how to transfer between different positions and how to advance in the civil service system.

The letter written by Judge Director Thomas J. Patterson to the New York Times is a valuable resource for employees in the civil service system. It provides detailed and helpful information on the new increment system and how employees can benefit from it. It is a must-read for current and former employees.
Progress Report On Certifications

The title of the position, the full standing of the last eligible certified, and the NYC department or division for which the certification was made, are given. "F" means that the investigation of the eligible has not been completed.

SPECIAL MILITARY
Bus Maintainer, Group N, VPS9 (Bus Terminal); Tram Driver; DLM 156, of Trans.

LABOR CLASS
Cleaner, Junior 2363 (Huntington Arthur — Brookline College); Proctor, JA 624, of Trans.

Assistant Civil Engineer; (Crombridge Borough and Township); PLAN 133, of Trans.

Assistant Superintendent, power distribution, OA Division; 4th (of Trans).

Bus Maintainer Group A GMT Division; 91 (of Trans.); Collecting Agent; V47 (of Trans.).

Mechanical Engineer; 1 (Bus. of Trans.); Superintendent of Motor Equipment; V1 (of Trans.); Tram Driver; 2 (of Trans.).

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Alphabetical Key Punch Operator, Remington Rand, Grade 2; (Computer).

ERD, KRNL.

Carlots of Cigarettes At Low Prices

Curtlandt Mason, at 240 Broadway, and the Legislature, are ready to civil service employees, who would have an advantage of $51.60 under all regular rules, such as Lark Swat, Roper, Chesterfield, Camel, Pall Mall, Kentucky, Tar heels, and others. The purchase of a two-inch thick slice, then, is necessary for those who rely on the no. 1,000,000 would be nearly (A) 114 pounds, (B) 130 pounds. Decision: A or B.

Druml Point on the Hudson.

More Than Just a Beach

All Round Year Round Vacation Spot

Free Transportation to nearby golf course.

The title of the position, the full standing of the last eligible certified, and the NYC department or division for which the certification was made, are given. "F" means that the investigation of the eligible has not been completed.

SPECIAL MILITARY
Bus Maintainer, Group N, VPS9 (Bus Terminal); Tram Driver; DLM 156, of Trans.

LABOR CLASS
Cleaner, Junior 2363 (Huntington Arthur — Brookline College); Proctor, JA 624, of Trans.

Assistant Civil Engineer; (Crombridge Borough and Township); PLAN 133, of Trans.

Assistant Superintendent, power distribution, OA Division; 4th (of Trans.).

Bus Maintainer Group A GMT Division; 91 (of Trans.); Collecting Agent; V47 (of Trans.).

Mechanical Engineer; 1 (Bus. of Trans.); Superintendent of Motor Equipment; V1 (of Trans.); Tram Driver; 2 (of Trans.).

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Alphabetical Key Punch Operator, Remington Rand, Grade 2; (Computer).

49 Right Answers Pass

The Commission announced that each of the questions will count 100/99, or 1.0101. If anybody is able to give the correct answer, he'll get, technically, 99.9999, but would count as 100/99, or 1.0101. The only change made, one of them a deletion of a question. In the two other sections, 102 (Health — Queens College). The respondents were: 2363, (Huntington Arthur — Brookline College); Proctor, JA 624, of Trans.

The exam was taken by 5,714 candidates, and the number of correct answers of protest was about 1,400. Candidates who got the 69 right answers were: 1,400, and those who got 70 questions right, 1,400, out of the original 100, that changed, were made, one of them a deletion of a question. In the two other sections, 102 (Health — Queens College). The respondents were: 2363, (Huntington Arthur — Brookline College); Proctor, JA 624, of Trans.
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The exam was taken by 5,714 candidates, and the number of correct answers of protest was about 1,400. Candidates who got the 69 right answers were: 1,400, and those who got 70 questions right, 1,400, out of the original 100, that changed, were made, one of them a deletion of a question. In the two other sections, 102 (Health — Queens College). The respondents were: 2363, (Huntington Arthur — Brookline College); Proctor, JA 624, of Trans.

The exam was taken by 5,714 candidates, and the number of correct answers of protest was about 1,400. Candidates who got the 69 right answers were: 1,400, and those who got 70 questions right, 1,400, out of the original 100, that changed, were made, one of them a deletion of a question. In the two other sections, 102 (Health — Queens College). The respondents were: 2363, (Huntington Arthur — Brookline College); Proctor, JA 624, of Trans.

The exam was taken by 5,714 candidates, and the number of correct answers of protest was about 1,400. Candidates who got the 69 right answers were: 1,400, and those who got 70 questions right, 1,400, out of the original 100, that changed, were made, one of them a deletion of a question. In the two other sections, 102 (Health — Queens College). The respondents were: 2363, (Huntington Arthur — Brookline College); Proctor, JA 624, of Trans.
Matter of Ammunition

The other aspect of the prophecy.”

A matter of ammunition. The other aspect of the prophecy is that the American people are not fooled by the rhetoric of the President and his Administration. They know that the war is a losing war, and they are not going to support it any longer.

A matter of ammunition. The other aspect of the prophecy is that the American people are not fooled by the rhetoric of the President and his Administration. They know that the war is a losing war, and they are not going to support it any longer.

The other aspect of the prophecy is that the American people are not fooled by the rhetoric of the President and his Administration. They know that the war is a losing war, and they are not going to support it any longer.
U.S. Pay Raises Nearer; Senate and House Vote Is Next as Bills Advance

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 — The House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service formally reported $400 and 20 cents an hour for temporary workers, particularly veterans.

The final outcome of the postal bill, although admitting that the President's Administration will finally take is still in doubt. The outlook, judging from the Senate Finance Committee, is that the Representatives would not be too happy to have to vote for the postal bill, "but the bill should go over fast." Representatives of classified employees had the same feeling about the bill that would affect them.

Truman a Puzzle

The attitude that President Truman would take on any bill for a flat increase is not known, especially as he spoke up, prior to the Senate vote on the two postal bills, in favor of a 7 per cent increase. The U.S. Civil Service Commission has indicated its strong stand, especially as he spoke up, prior to the Senate vote on the two postal bills, in favor of a 7 per cent increase. The U.S. Civil Service Commission has indicated its strong stand, especially as he spoke up, prior to the Senate vote on the two postal bills, in favor of a 7 per cent increase.

The Senate's dates for calendar calls are every two weeks. The Senate Finance Committee will try to get the pay bills up for a floor vote on the floor. Efforts will be made by senators to have a Senate trail up the pay bills, and if there is any objection by any senator, action on them would follow at a later date.

In the Senate the bills are: Classified employees, H. R. 339; postal workers, H. R. 244.

Next Move

The next move is to get the bills out of the Rules Committee. The House adjourned until September 12, and it is expected that the bills will be brought to the floor for a vote soon thereafter. Since they contain provisions for increased retirement to July 1, the particular day on which they are enacted is not considered important.

Today's bills, in positions which are downgraded, will go along, as will the Senate Finance Committee. The Senate Finance Committee has been told that the lower grade, not to those they held on October 28, will gradually decrease, not to those they held on October 28, will gradually decrease.

Many Federal Employees

In Downgraded Jobs

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 — Under a new regulation, the U.S. Civil Service Commission has authorized Federal agencies to permit employees holding a position which is placed in a lower grade of the classification Act, October 28, 1949, and April 1, 1949, to remain in the same position.

The conditions are: Employees in positions which are downgraded, from those which have previously been placed in a lower grade by administrative regulation, may still continue to receive the employees' salaries to correspond with the lower grade if they so desire.

The Civil Service Commission has indicated its strong stand, especially as he spoke up, prior to the Senate vote on the two postal bills, in favor of a 7 per cent increase. The U.S. Civil Service Commission has indicated its strong stand, especially as he spoke up, prior to the Senate vote on the two postal bills, in favor of a 7 per cent increase.